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RAFFLE FOR CHILD’S
ADIRONDACK CHAIR
Be sure to get your raffle
tickets ($2.00 per chance, 3
chances for $5.00) on our
beautiful red chair. The
winning ticket will be drawn
TODAY July 20 at noon. The
winner can talk to artist/
People Program member Lynn
Dave about personalization for
that special child. All
contributions will go to
UNITY FOR THE
HOMELESS which depends
on people like us to help them
help others. Thanks in
advance for your support.

Thanks to all who
participated in our Public
Service Announcement shoot
last week, especially teachers
JoAnn Barkemeyer, Ray
Knutsen, Patti Ravain,
Herman Gray, and Barbara
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Theater for the Performing
St. Romain. You may just
Arts for the touring company
catch yourself on television
in March or April 2012.
during the airing of this
Based on feedback, a weekterrific Public Service
end is better for many, since
Announcement. (Special
children and grandchildren
thanks to member/board
may be able to join us then.
member Terry Utterback for
We will place our order in
his energy in making this a
early September. Be sure to
reality!)
set aside some extra funds or
request a ticket as a gift from
your family.

GERMAINE BAZZLE
SUNDAY, JULY 24, 7 PM
Please join us for our field trip
to Irvin Mayfield’s Jazz
Playhouse to hear People
Program member Germaine
Bazzle and her band. Sign up
at the desk if you can offer a
ride or if you need one.

THE LION KING !!
We are planning a group trip
to the Mahalia Jackson

HEALTH REPRINTS:
This week’s article, “Guide to
Understanding Dementia,” is
published by the editors Of
John Hopkins Health Alerts.
(For additional information,
see www.JohnsHopkinsHealth
Alerts.com)

DON’T FORGET
TO REGISTER FOR
THE FALL
SEMESTER. WE
BEGIN AUGUST
22!!

The Congregation of St
Joseph asks that we join in this
prayer, taken from Prayer for
Human Trafficking Awareness
Day by the Sisters of the Divine
Savior.

God of all peoples, awaken our
hearts and deepen our
commitment to work for a world
where every person is free and
able to live their lives fully and
joyfully. We ask for conversion
of heart for traffickers and for
strong laws that protect victims.
Help us to grow in our
awareness that we are all
connected. Give us wisdom,
inspiration, and courage to
stand in solidarity, so that
together we will find ways to the
freedom that is your gift to all
your people. God of hope, guide
our actions as we strive to make
this dream for a hopeful
tomorrow a reality.
Help us to end human trafficking
in our lifetimes.

AMEN

TULANE SUMMER
SHAKESPEARE
THEATER PRESENTS
“12TH NIGHT”
Margaret Correro returns to
discuss this year’s comedy.
Meet in the conference room
on Wednesday, 6/20 at 1 PM.
King Cake, anyone?

MASTER GARDENERS
STILL NEED 8 OZ. JARS
(OR SMALLER) WITH
LIDS FOR PROJECT
The Master Gardeners of
Greater New Orleans would
like to thank everyone who
donated jars this summer for
our project. We are still in
need of more jars. Please
collect 8 ounce or smaller jars
with lids during our break and
bring them to the People
Program main campus during
the fall semester.
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REDUCE-REUSERECYCLE
This summer we have focused
on ways you can “heal and
renew the face of Earth,” one
of the 4 Generous Promises
made by the Congregation of
St. Joseph. Our last
suggestion is to make sure we
have your correct email
address. If so, we will email
you a copy of the newsletter
IN ADVANCE each week (in
color!) so that we can reduce
the number of copies we print
each week.

HAVE A LAUGH!!
A man was just waking up
from anesthesia after surgery,
and his wife was sitting by his
side. His eyes fluttered open
and he said, “You are
beautiful.” Then he fell asleep
again. His wife had never heard
him say that, so she stayed by
his side. A few minutes later,
his eyes fluttered open and he
said, “You are cute!” The wife
was disappointed because
instead of “beautiful,” it was
now “cute.” She said, “What
happened to „beautiful‟?”
Her husband replied, “The
drugs are wearing off!”

